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Decision 99"()2-033 February 4/ 1999 Ij)} rnlH(~ n ryl ~, It 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, a Califonlia corporation, and 
RICHARD L. \VILLs and DONNA M. WILLS 
for an Order Authorizing the Former to Sell 
and Convey totJ-te Latter Two Parcc)s of Land 
in Alameda County Pursuant to Public Utilities 
Code $C(tion 851 (Electric) (U 39 E). 

INTERiM OPINION 

Applicat~on 97-06-002 
(Filed June 2, 1997; 

amended April 6, 1998) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E or Seller) and Richard L. Wills 

and Donna M. Wills (Buyers) Jointly apply for authority to transfer two parcels of 

uninlprovcd land located in Alan\eda County (the Property) pursuant to a 

Standard Purchase and Sale Agreen\cnt dated July 30, 1996 (the Agrccn\cnt) and 

(or approval of the ratemaking treatmcnt proposed for the transfer. 

This application was first liI~d on June 2/ 1997 and was noticed in the Daily 

Calendar on June 5, 1997. The Oilice of R~tepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a 

conditional protest stating that the application should not be approved until 

PG&E and Buyers settled on the exact size of the Properly and final sales price. 

An amel\ded application was filed on April 6, 1998 and was noticed in the 

D,'ily Calendar on April 12, 1998. ORA states that its concerns regarding the 

original applictttion have been satisfied and r,lises no further objections to the 

ex parte favorable treatment oCthe amended application. 

No othet protests have been' received. 
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Applicants 

Since October 10, 1905, PG&E has been an operating publk utility 

corporation, organized under the Jaws of the State of California, engaged 

priI\cipally in the business of furnishing gas and electric service in California. 

The buyers arc indh'iduals. They are purchasing the Property to expand 

their "\cdieal instrun\en'ts manufacturing business which is located on adja<:cllt 

property. 

The Property· 

The Properly ~onsists of a portion of a 4.165-acrc parcel designated as 

Alameda County ASsessor's Parcel Number 519-1010-076. PG&E acquired the 

parcel for subshltiori purposes by deed dated October 22 .. 1991, and I'e(orded as 

Serial Numbet'91300358 in the: OUidal Records of Alameda CourH}t, thc 

substation was constructed in the northwest cornet of the 4.265-acte parcel, 

leaving t\VO undeveloped areas: one lying south of the substationj and the other 

lying easr6f.the substation. 

As part of PG&E'songoing e((orts to identify properties for sale and 

disposition, the Property was identified as a candidate (or disposition. Aside 

fronl an atcess road to the substation and limited transmission and storn' 

dl'ainag~ lines, PG&B does not otherwise make use of the Property. With the 

exception of retention of adequate easements for access to the substation and for 

the existing and future electric facilities originating at the subshltion, it is not 

foreseeable that the Property will ever again be needed for pubHc utility 

purposes. 

Based on the analysis described abovc, PG&E detetn\ined that it did not 

J\cedto n\aintain ownership of the Properly in fcc, and the fee interest iI\ the 

Properly could be declared surplus if PG&E entered into an agreement whereby 

public utility casements were created retaining all rights necessary for 
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maintcnculce and operation of the existing and future electric lines and (or access 

to the substation. PG&E also believes that by disposing of unused fee interests, 

retaining easenlents, and ren\oving the book value of the fcc interests from rate 

base, PG&E would be able to maintaincltstomer servke at a reduced cost. 

Subsequently, PG&E entered into all agreen\ent with Buyers to convey the 

fcc interest in the Property subject to casements for the public utility lines and 
. . . 

access routes. Pursuant to Publk Utilities (PU) Code § 851 1 Comn\iss{on 

authority for the sale is 'necessary (or property that is "necessary oruseCu1." 
. . 

Hence, PG&E and Buyers ate jointly filing this appHcation. 

PG&E will be reserving easements to protect both existing and (uture 

utility facilities' and ther-ight to accesS the substation parcel. PG&·E will a1so be 

reserving utility eascmcntsacl'ossthe Property. These utilit}t casements will 

reserve to PG&E the rights for its existing underground eleCtric lines and will 

also reserve to PG&E the right to construct future overhead and underground 

eledric lines on the Property. 
PG&E has entered into a Memorandun\ o( Understanding with the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service for a conservation easement. The conservation 

casement is required as a mitigation nlcasure for damage done to the wetland 

area while PG&E was extending electric transmission lirtes into the substation. It 

will requirc Buycrs to construct a fence that separates the developable area fron\ 

the conservation casement area. It will also restrict unauthorized access to the 

conservation easentent area, will preclude the Buyers and any subsequent 

owners (rom developing the conserva·tion e .. ~sement arc", and will require thai 

Buyers and any subsequent owners maintain the conservation casement arca in a 

condition (rcc of debris and other human inlpact. 

TIle utility and conservation c,"\sements being reserved arc set forth it, the 

Grant Deed (attached to the application) whereby PG&E ptoposes to sell the 
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Property to Buyers. However, in addition to the rights specifically reserved in 

the Grant Deed, PG&E relics on the commOn law of servitudes to the maximum 

extent possible~ UI\der the Common Jaw of servitudes, PG&E has the right to do 

sl~ch things as are l,c<:essary {or the full enjO}'nlen't o{ the easen\ents themselves 

and such rights do not need to be expressly stated in the docunient which creates 

the easements. 

Thus, the easements reserve to PG&E sufficient express rights for 
, , 

operation and Illaintenance of all eXisting and future facilities, along \vith all the 

secondary (common law) rights whichmily be nccessary tor the (ull enjoyment of 

the primary grant. The casements expressly .reserve to PG&E the right to 

reconstruct, replace,remove,maintain, and use the existing {acilities together 

with thciright to excavate (or~constructl install, repair, reConstruct, replace, 

remove, Il\aintain and use additional facilities'for the transmission and 

distribution of electric energy arid for cornmuniC'ationpurposes as PG&E n\"y 

(ro[n timeto tin\e deem necessary. This indudes rights for overhead pole lines 

and underground Jines. 

1nc secondary rights which arc being reserved include the right of ingress 

to and egress (rom the casement areas, the right (0 control frees and brush lyillg 

within the casement areas or adjacent to the easen\ent areas, the right to prohibit 

the construction of any building or other activit}' in and around the easement 

areas which n\ight interfere with PG&E's operations, and a provision that all 

successors and assigns of the parties arc bound by the terms of the eascn\cnls 

ar,d that all covenants shaH apply to and run wHh the Property. In additiol', as 

holder of the dominant tencment, PG&E relics on such other common Jaw rights 

as the right to use access roads over the servient tenement, or the right to h\stall 

gates,o'r the right to mark the casement areas, or any olher action or thing that 
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PG&E finds js reasonably necessary to fully preserve the ratepayer interest itl 

reliable electric facilities and service. 

Easen\ents created by reservatioll, as herc, arc permanent covenants on the 

servient tenement (the Properly) and cannot be extinguished by any act of Buyers 

or their successors in interest. Generally, public utility easements, such as those 

at issue here, are said to "run with the landll for the ]ife o{ the public utility 

fadlities including however long that life 11'\ay be extended with ordinary 

maintenance and replacement programso{ the utility_ Since, with noriua} routine 

maintenance, the public utility facilities will be expected to last fOJ'ever, the 

easelrtentstoo are considered permanent and would last forever. 

Inrcserving the$c easements, PG&E has considered whethe~ theeaseri\ents 

arc sulfident not only {or present but for all foreseeable future needs. The rights 

retained by PG&E in the proposed easements are sufficient for all present and 

future public utility needs. Specifically, the easements reserve to PG&E the rights 

for its eXisting facilities-as well as for additionalladlities in the future. Because 

PG&E believes that the easements arc sufficient (or all foreseeable future needs, 

any cost due to any expansion to the easenlents which is not funded by new 

customers pursuant to the tariffs will be borne by the Company and will not be 

reflected in rates. 

Buyers or any successors in interest would acquire all rights inddent to fee 

ownership subject to the express and implied covenants in the deed. 

The Purchase Agreement 
The terms and conditions of the proposed sale arc contained in the 

Purchase and Sale Agreement by and between I)G&E and Buyers. Under the 

terms of the Agreenlent, PG&B will sell and convey to Buyers the Property, 

together with all casements, rights al,d privileges appurte~lant thereto, and all 

warranties and other agreements related thereto. The purchase price of the 
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Properly is $613,116. The final acreages of the Property, and the final purchase 

price, have been determined by property sun'ey which will be reflected in a final 

parcel nlap, subject to approval by the City of Fremont, recorded with the 

Alameda County Recorder. 

Proposed Aatemaking 
There ate two parcels included in the Property being sold which the 

application identifies as Parcel A and PMcel B. The original (ost of Parcel A was 

$52t021, and the original cost of Par<.'el 8 was $525,955, resulting in total original 

cost of the Property of $t046,976. 

For Parcel A, based on property ta!l<es of $4,899, annual nlaintenance costs 

of approximately $500, and PG&E's 1998 authorized cost of capital (11.40 percent 

on equity; 9.26 percent on rate base), the 1998 revenucrequircn\cnl, inCluding 

taxes, (ranchise fees and atl allowance for uncoltectiblcs, (or Parcel A is $78,234 . 

. For Parcel 8, based on property taxes of $4,944, annual maintenance costs 

of approximately $500, and PG&E/s 1998 authorized cost o( capital (11.40 percent 

01\ equity; 9.26 percent on rate base), the 1998 rcvenue requirement, including 

taxes, franchise fees and an allowance (or uncollectibles, for Parcel B is $78,965. 

The costs related to the Property (both Parcels A and B) arc recovered 

through bas~ rates as determined in a General Rate Case (GRC). 

Because the revenue rcquiren\ent deternlined in aGRC Is authorized at an 

aggregate level, it is impossibl~ to specifically identify these costs in a GRC 

deCision. Nevertheless, these costs are presently included in rates since they arc 

embedded it\ PG&E's adopted rate base and M&O expense estimates. Therefore, 

in this case, the Property's $157,199 revcnue requirement is included in the GRC 

revenues ordered by D.95-12·055 (PG&E's 1996 Test Year decision). 

PG&E is reserving easements (or any existing or proposed facilities. Thcse 

easen\ents, retaining an rights necessary (or tnaintenance aild operation of the 
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existing and any future electric facilities, will have no effed on PG&E's rate basco 

Additionally, by selling the Properly 'with the appropriate easements, it allows 

PG&E to avoid maintenar\ce costs on (eeownership properly that Was being 

underutilizcd for utility purposes. 

In order to be competitive in an openn\arket, PG&H states that it will 

continue to seize the opportunity to reduce the cost-of-service by selling all, or 

portions of, llr\der~ltilized properties such as the Property. It is to this end that 

PG&E desires to shorten the Commission's 'review and approval process by 

presenting consis'tcnt ratemaking treatment in such sales. In its application to seI) 

land at the (orIller siteof a reservoir known as Lake Van Norden (Application 

96-06-0(9), PG&E proposed a mechM\isnlto petri\it the sale of surplus land (the 

underutilizoo fee interest) \vhile ensuring that the CC?mpany retains adequate 

casement rights on the Property. Furthermore, the Lake Van Norden application 

proposed that net, after-tax proceeds be credited to the Competition Transition 

Charge (CfC) RevenueAccolmt. The Lake Van NordenappJicatiOl\ was 

approved by the COn\Iilission in Decision 97-04-024 (Apr. 9, 1997). The 

Comn\issiOl\ agreed with this proposed rate making treatment, stating in its 

decision: "By allocating all after-tax proceeds to the erc balancing account, the 

total amount of the transition costs will be recovered sooner, and the erc charge 

will be eliminated nloI'e quickly, thereby reducing the overall ere burdell on the 

PG&E r,ltepayers." The ratemaking proposed in this application for the sale of 

the Property is the san\e as in the Lake Van Norden application, except for the 

fact that this transactiOl\ results in a net loss since the proceeds are less than the 

original cost of the property ($613,116 - $1,046 .. 976 = <$433,860». We are 

precluded by § 367 of the PU Code fronl recovering through transition costs a 

l\ongeneratlOl\ related unccon~mtc asset. 
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The Property currently is in PG&E's tatc basco PG&E proposes that the 

$1,046,976 (ost of the Property be removed trom rate basco 11\ addition, PG&B 

proposes tob06kthenet-of-tax'procecds to thc erc Rc'vcnue Section of thc 

Transition Cost Balancing A((Ollnt (reBA). In summary, PG&E proposes to: 

• Retire thc a'ssetfr'ornrate base. 

• Book the net-ot-tax proceeds to the ~C Rcvenue S&tion 6[ the TCBA. 

The initial journal entry'rcquired to acnleve the rah~nlaking treatment 

outlin~d above would be as (olloWs: '. 

Debi I - Cash' 
pebit "Balancing A~(Ounl . 
Debit - Tax Liability 
Credit ~ Land 

$ 613,116 
. $ ,157,080 

$ 176,780 
$1;046,~76 

PG&E belicves Ihat tl.lis proposed ratcn\aking 'treatm~nt is consistent with 

the Commlssioi\'s history offinding that ratcpayers have an interest in the 
. . 

proceeds ftom the salc of property, and that by applying the after-tax procccds to 

the erc, Revenue Section of the TCBA, it also'provides incentive to PG&E to 

nlaximize any potential gain on the sate of the land. 

We do not accept I'G&H's proposed ratemaking mechanism which applies 

the net loss to ratepayers through the TCBA. Pursuant to section 367, the TCBA 

is designed for transition cost recovery of uncconori,k generation-related assets, 

and not (or losses resulting (rom the sate o( substation property. However, we 

do not wish to delay unnccessaril)' the transfer of this properly. Therefore, we 

will approve the transfer of the property to the Buyers, but we will require PG&E 

to proposc withh\ 30 days new ratcnlaking trcatmellt which does not involve 
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charging the loss to transition costs. The assigned ALJ should issue a ruling to 

solicit comments on PG&E's proposal ftori\ the parties in the case, and we will 

resolve the isstie by subsequent order. 

The Proposed Sale Is In the Public Interest 

The relevant inquiry itl an application for transler is whether the tr.lnsler 

will be adverse to the public interest. (Re. Universal Marine Corp~ration 14. 
. - : ~ , 

CPUC2d 644, 646(1984).) The parties here believe that the proposed sate of the 

Properly to Buyets, under the ternlS clnd conditions in the AgreeJ'l\cnt, is in the 

public interest"bccausc,'stibject ·to the ~ase~ehts described above, the Property to 

be sold is no longer necessary Or uscfullor public utility purposes. PG&EJs rieed 

(or the existing and cll\y future electric facilities will be adequately protc<:ted by 

the proposed casements. 

Morcove~, the easenlel\tswill actually be n\ote advantageous to PG&E and 

its ratepa}'ers than (ontinuingto 6wn the Property. In particular, with an .. 

easement, PG&E would retain all rights necessary for current maintenance and 

future operation of the existing electric lines, including the right to enter on any 

part of the Property for maintenance purposes, with none of the obligations 

attendant to ownership of the Pl'operty. SpedficaUy, PG&E would no longer be 

responsible (or payment of the maintenance costs or property taxes associated 

with the Properly. Nor would PG&E be responsible for the Habilit)' (or injury to 

trespassers or others who n\"y enter onto the })roperly. 

Environmental Matters 

A. Compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) 

In this application, PG&E seeks authority under PU Code § 85110 

tr.ulsfer two parcels of unin\proved land located in Alameda County to Buyers. 

PG&E believes that the proposed sale is categorically exempt (rom the 
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requiren\ents of CEQA because (1) it can b~ Seen with <:ertairity that there is no 

possibility that the proposed sale may have a signi(ic~nt cffect on the, 

cnvirortnlcntj and (2) it involves no change in usc beyond ptcviouslyexis!ing 

uses. (14 Cal. Code of Regulations §§ 15061 (b)(3) and 15301 (b).) ,Without , . " 

adopting PG&E's reasoning, the CommIssion'reaches a similar conclusion. The 

proposed salc, by itse](, will not have a signifitarit effect on th6 environn'lent, 

aJ\d, consequently, no further evaluation by the C6mn'lission is rcquired. (Myers 
, - -

v, Board ofSupcrvisors bt Santa Clara County,' 58 CaLApp. 3d 413, 421-22 (1976), 
,- , 

citing No OHlne. v. City of Los Angeles, 13 Cal. 3d 68, 74 (19974); see also 

Southern California Edison Co., D. 94--06·0l7,S5 CPUC2d 126, 129 (1994).) 

However" the Pl'opo~cd sale l\,ay possibly cause a'I\Jndi~ect change 

to'the environment. As noted above, the Property has beenu$cd by PG&E (or an 

access' road and limited transmission and stornl drainage lines. While neither 
- , 

PG&E nor Buyers scek authority from the Commission to change the existing 

uscs ot the Property, Buyc'rs h~ve stated an h\tciltion to utilize the Property for 

expansion of their n\cdical instruments manufacturing business. 

To the extcnt that Buyers could propose a change in use of the 

Property, PG&E believes it would be both premature an.d inappropriate for the 

Commission to conduct CEQA review at this time. Instead, PG&E urges the 

Conunission to detcr to thc state and local authorities having jurisdiction ovcr 

Buyers' proposed changes in use to conduct such environmental review as thcy 

may deem appropriate at the time Buyers subn\it an applkation for change in 

lise. 

CEQA guidelincs expressly recognize that the timing of CEQA 

review "involves a balancing of competing factors," and that s\tch review should 

oCcur lias early as feasible in the planning process to enable environmental 

considerations to influence projcct program and design and yet late enough to 
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provide meaningful information for environnlental assessment." (14 Cal. Code 

of Regulations § 15004.) 

As noted, Ouyers plall to expand their medical instruments 

manu (actu ring business, but Buyers' plans are contingent upon numerous 

factors. In light of these contingencies, PG&E believes that it would be 

prenlatutc/or the COlll.nlissi6n to ~onduct CEQA review at this time. Instead, 

PG&B urges the Con\lnission to defer to the ap'ptopriate st<\te and local 

authorities having jurisdiction over Buyers' ptoposcdchanges in use of the 

Property. These authorities arc generally in a superior position to evaluate local 

environmental impatts and develop appropriate mitigation strategies. 

Such deference is appropriate under the drcun\stan(eshere al\d will 

not result ill any regulatory gap. CEQA specifically applies to dis('tctionary 

projects such as issuance of (onditional use pernlits and approval of tentative 

subdivision maps. (See Pub. R(>s. Code § 21080; see also'f,,{yers, sup-ra,58 Cal. 

App. 3d at 424.) Accordingly, if and \vh(>l\ Buyers propose an}' change in usc of 

the Property, the appropriate state and local authorities having authority OVer 

such proposed U5{'S must conduct environmental review under CEQA.' 

Furthermore, in lieu of conducting CEQA review at this time, the 

Commission may condition its approval of the proposed sale on Buyers' 

cOlnpJiance with an applicable environmental regulations. Such conditional 

approval is comr'llonly in\posed and is consistent with COllU1\ission precedent 

• While CEQA is a state process, the U.S. Fish and \Vitdlife Service also has an interest in 
the Buyers' ultimate use of the Property, as the Fish and \Vildlife Scrvice is the holder of 
a conservation eascment on the Property. Accordingly, Buyers shall promptly notify 
the Fish and \ViJdlife $en'ice of any proposed changes in the use of the Properly. 
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under CEQA. (See SUl\dstronfv. County of Mendocino, 202 Cal. App. 3d 292, 

308 (1988), citing Perley v. Board of Supervisors, 137 Cal. App. 3d 424, 429 (1982); 

see also In Re: SpectraNet SGV,D.97-06-020, 1997 Cal. PUC LEXIS 367 at *37 

(1997).) 

B. EnvIronmental Claims 

Pursuatft to the Putchase and Sale Agtec,n'lent, Buyers a.cknowledge 

that no report reg<'rding hatatd()u~ materials was provided by PG&E, that they 

have the right to investigate the Pr6perty, and that PG&H will not be responsible 

to Buyers for the ptesence of hazardous n\aterials either on or affecting the 

Property. 

It\ Section 5.5(c) of the AgreelYle-rlt, Buyers have waiv~d and 

relinquished any and all benefits t\I\d protections they may have ullder Section 

1542 of the California Civil Code, which Section 1542 reads as follows: It A 

general release does not extend to dain\s which the creditor d~s not know 01' 

suspect to exist it\ his favor at the time of executing the release, which if know1\ 

by him must have nlaterially affected his settlement with the debtor." 

Based on the Agreement and the general release contained therein, 

the parties do not expect any clain't (or envirOnmel\tal damage which may affect 

PG&E or its ratepayers after the dose of escrow. 

Waiver of Comment Period 
PU Code § 311(g)(1) provides that this decision must be served on an 

parties and subject to at least 30 days public review and comn\ent prior to a vote 

of the Commission. Section 311(g)(2) provides that this 30·day period n\ay be 

reduced or waived upon the stipulation of all parlles itl the proceeding. 

An parties in the proceeding have stipulated to waive the 30-day waiting 

period required by PU Code § 311(g)(1) aI\rl the opportunity to file comments on 
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the draft decision. Accordingly, this matter \'.'ilI be placed on the Commission's 

agenda directly for prompt action. 

Flndhigs of Fact 

.}. PG&E provides public utility electric service in Jl\any areas of California, 

and in meeting its service obligations oVer the years has acquired nun\erous 

parcels of land which have been used and useful in its prOVision of scrvke. 

2, With the passage of time PG&E's requiI'en\cnt of (ull use o( some of these 

parcels has din'linished, and PG&E is determining that its present and future 

requirements on son\l~ of these parcels can now and for the (uture be met by 

retention of easement rights while disposing of the basic fee interests in these 

parcels. 

3. ' By selling unused fee interests in such properties and retaining easements, 

the book value of these fee interests can be removed from rate base, enabling 

PG&E to maintain customer service at reduced costs. 

• 4. The Properly consists of 4.265 acres of undeveloped property located in the 

City of Fremont, county of Alameda, where PG&E has determined that its 

present and future public utility requir'en'ents are capable o{ being mel through 

use of reserved easements without the necessity of continued retention of the fee 

interest in the Property or its retention in rate base. 

5. PG&E has agreed to sell its fee in the Property to Richard L. \ViUs and 

Donna M. \ViIIs, scHer retaining agreen'ents sufficient (or its preSCI\t and (uture 

utility requirements. 

6. PG&E proposes ratcmaking treatment as {ollows: 

a. PG&E's rate base would be reduced by the $1,046,976 cost 
of the Property. 

b. PG&Ws eledric base revenues would be reduced by an 
annualized anlonnl of $157,199. 
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7. TIte application states PG&E's intention to have shareholders bear any 

costs associated with the expansion of casements that ate not recoverable under 

applicable tariffs, arid states that such costs shall include costs associated with 

any environmental concerns which arise. 

8. The substation property at issue in this caSe is not atl uneconomic 

generatioJl-related asset as defined in PU Code § 367. 

9. Retained easements wiU adequatelyprotccl PG&I!'s eXisting and future 

electiiclaciHties I'~quil'en\erits; and ren\oval'of fe~Yownership costs \\till result in 

-Iowercos,ts to both PG&Eandits ratepayers; accoidingly, theptoposed sale and 

transtet is in the pubiic interest. 

10. Because the public interest would best be served by havi!'g the sale and 

transie~ take place expeditiously, the ensuing order should be 'made effective 011 

the date of issuance. 

11. As Buyers' plans to expand their n\edical instruments manufacturing 

business are presently ul\de(inro and contillgcnt upon numerous factotsl CEQA 

review is deterted to the appropriate federal, state, (\l\d local authorities haVing 

jurisdiction over Buyers' proposed changes in use of the Property. 

Conclust6rts of Law 

1. A puhHc hearh'g is not necessary. 

2. The proposed sale and transfer as set forth in the application, except for the 

ratemaking treatment of the sale proceeds should be approved. 

3. PG&E should not recover the loss (rol\\ the sale of this ptoperty through 

the reBA because the property is not an uneconomic gel\eration asset. 

4. PG&E should submit a new proposal {or ratemaking treatment of the sale 

proceeds within 30 days. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. \Vithin six months after the effective date of this order, Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E) may sell and transfet to Richard L. Wills and 

. Donna ~1. Wills the Properly as set forth in Application 97-06-002, subject to the 

casements and reservations therein described . 

. 2. \Vithin 10 days of the act~al transfel', PG&E shaH notify the Commission 

. and Office of Ratepayer Advocates in writing of the date of which the transfer 

was consummated. A true copy of the insh'UIl\ent effecting the saleal1d transfer 

shall be attached to the written notification. 

3. Upon completion of the sale and transfer authorized by this COTnmission 

order,PG&E shall stand relieved of public utility responsibilities for the property 

except as to the reserved cas'ements. 

4. Within 30 days·o{ the e((ectivc date of this orderJ PG&E shall propose new 

r<11ell\akirlg treatn\ent for this property transfer which does not involve charging 

the loss to transition costs. 

5. Completion of the saleand transfer authorized by this order shall obligate 

PG&E's shareholders to bear any costs associated with the expansion of 

easements that arc not rccover<lblc under applicable taritfs, including costs 

associated with any environlllel\tal concerns which arise. 
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6: Approval of thIs sale and transfer iSC()l\ditional upon Buyets' compliance 

with applicablefederalJ stah'~J and local environmental regulations. 

This order is eUcclive today. 

Datcil February 4, ~m, alSan Frcu\cis(o, California. 
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